Laugh Learn Grow

Team Building Workshop
Online or In-Person
What is it?
A fun and practical workshop that uses improvisational concepts
and exercises to get participants actively engaged, learning and laughing.

What are the key objectives?
To ensure participants:
• Cultivate trust, communication, and collaboration skills through the concept of “Yes, And”
• Experience plenty of fun and laughter, and become more closely drawn together

What results can my team expect?
• Greater feelings of camaraderie and unity as a team
• Increased confidence and expanded comfort zones
• Simple but effective tools and takeaways
• A uniquely memorable and practical team training experience

Who facilitates it?
Jon Ulrich
Jon is Improv Cincinnati's Executive Director and a former Fortune 100
Corporate Trainer. He's a veteran improviser and teacher who has
delivered corporate improvisation workshops to 40+ companies.

Questions?
Ready to move forward?

Create an unforgettable
experience.

Contact us at 513.900.1110 or

Clients often pair a private show with
an improvisation Team Building
Workshop. Learn the skills, then see
veterans perform them live!

info@improvcincinnati.com

Improvcincinnati.com/teambuilding

Clients

Feedback
"The workshop was of very high quality. Not only did you get employees out of their
comfort zones in a fun way, but you were able to bring it back to positive work place
dynamics. You definitely delivered on what you promised."
Cassie Wilson - Assistant Director of Wellness at Miami University

"The content was very good, and easy to understand and practice. Then to see the
learning in action from your performers was amazing."
Jacqueline Hutsell - Vice President of People Services at Council on Aging

"It really tied into the collaborative theme of our team retreat, and a lot of
the people you engaged don’t normally engage. That was huge."
Kristine Cassano - Bursar at Miami University

“I had no idea how just how applicable improv is to my every day work.”
Alex Bross - VP of Data Engineering at Fifth Third Bank

"10 out of 10. Everyone came back giddy and excited."
Janelle Wichmann - Brand Manager at Procter and Gamble

“People were talking about it for the next few days. It was the highlight
their training week.”
Bryan Becker - Global Engineering and Process Improvement Manager at Michelman

